
Coaches, 
 
One Final* update  (*unless more are needed) since many of your will be traveling 
tomorrow (if not already). 
 
Parking: Being a high school, we should have plenty of parking for an event this size.  
We have two major parking lots, one that can be accessed via Edison Ave (on the map: 
Student Drop Off & Pick Up Lot) and one accessed via Becerra Way (one the map: 
Student Parking Lot), they are connected via a small drive way and parking lot behind the 
E8-E16 buildings.  We will have the gates open on both Becerra Way and Edison Ave on 
the day of the invitational.   IF YOU ARE BRINING A BUS TO THE INVITATIONAL, 
please park in the Student Parking Lot.   
 
Street Parking: Street parking is legal on the MIRA LOMA side of Edison Ave but not 
on the other side and they will come and ticket you.  We encourage everyone to use our 
parking lots to avoid this issue and keep our neighbors happy.  If our lots become full, 
please pay attention to the parking requirements wherever you park (last year we had 
plenty of parking and the invitational was basically the same size so we do not anticipate 
any issues in this regard).  
 
Test Distribution: Being an invitational, copies of all tests and answer keys will be 
shared with all teams along with every team getting their exams they took back the at the 
end of the day.  This year, we will be sharing all exams via Google Drive, with the coach 
of record, on the Monday following the invitational.  In order to get these exams, you will 
have to share with us an electronic copy of your exam AND answer key for the event(s) 
you ran at our invitational.  You can share or email those files to Rochelle Jacks 
(rorojacks@gmail.com) at any time.  If we have not received the files from you, we will 
not share the other exams with you.  If you are running an engineering event that doesn’t 
have anything to share, this requirement is already met for you. Please ensure you are 
sending the FINAL versions so, please, check your answer key before you send us the 
official copy. 
 
Hospitality Room:  There will be a hospitality room for coaches and event supervisors to 
get snacks (but not full meals).   
 
Event Supervisors:  
 
Morning events:  You will have access to your event room about an hour before your 
event (you might have to stop by the scoring room [E2] to have us unlock the room).  
Many rooms will have an event in the afternoon so please be prepared to clean up quickly 
(see the list below). 
 
Afternoon events: ALL afternoon events have a morning event in the same room.  You 
will have 30 minutes to turn the rooms around, please be prepared with necessary 
manpower to do that (if extra manpower is needed, let us know and we will see what we 
can do).  It is likely a good idea to go in and have a quick discussion with the morning 



event supervisor to ensure the two of you are on the same page with regard to the “lunch” 
break. 
 
Engineering events: In case you were not aware, the national office has created event 
specific scoring sheets using Excel that can be accessed via the event page 
(https://www.soinc.org/bc-events).  You are not required to use these but they are setup to 
automatically determine the score when you input the measurements and then you can 
sort sheet by the score column (and by this point in the year, most of the spreadsheets are 
accurate). 
 
All event supervisors: PLEASE do not leave the room unattended if they are unlocked.  
As a reminder, please bring all copies you will need for your event, we will have the 
ability to make copies in case of emergencies but not for everyone.  Please do not go 
beyond the event times, often students need to run to their home base and then off to 
another event so going beyond the hour can’t happen.   In your event rooms: If you move 
the furniture (which is fine), please return the furniture to its proper place before you 
leave the room at the end of the day.   Supervisors, please follow the instructions on the 
bottom/back of the score sheet that you are handed at the beginning of the day.  We have 
46 events to double check and record along with about a thousand tests to get properly 
filed away.   
 
ROOMS WITH TWO EVENTS HAPPENING: 
C1 & C3: Write it Do it (B & C)-there is a third (smaller) room to place the models 
E4: Microbe Mission (B & C) 
E15: Disease Detectives (B & C) 
D1: Optics (B & C) 
D4: Potions & Poisons (B) & Chemistry Lab (C) 
B1: Herpetology (B & C) 
D5 Rocks & Minerals (B & C) 
D6: Material Science (C) & Road Scholar (B) 
D8: Dynamic Planet (B) & Solar System (B) 
C4: Dynamic Planet (C) & Astronomy (C) 
Library: Amazing Mechatronics-trial (B) & Game On (C)  
 
Flying Events:  There will be a large tarp on the ground in the large gym, if your 
students are going to spray anything onto the motors or actual device, please have them 
do it while on the tarp, we have had problems in the past with a basketball player slipping 
and receiving a concussion due to the various sprays that got on the floor.  The device can 
be launched anywhere in the gym (and obviously we have no control over where they 
land) but we can at least keep the spray off the gym floor.  If an event and/or tournament 
official are witness this rule being broken, the school will be immediately disqualified 
from the event.  THIS IS A SAFETY ISSUE. 
 
Practice flights:  At this time we cannot say if there will be practice time in the morning.  
There is a basketball game Friday night and we are not sure when we will be able to get 
the tarps down on the floor.  Once the tarps are down, everyone can practice until 8:00 



a.m.  I guess the moral of the story is: if you want to fly, get to Mira Loma early to help 
set up the tarp?    
 
Weather:  As of right now the weather looks like it will be dry and cool.  We do have a 
wet weather option of our main building but that has only been used once in the five 
years of this tournament.  We will decide Friday morning if we will be using it but right 
now it looks like we won’t be.   Please plan on setting up a “campsite” on our campus 
somewhere, we have extensive covered walkways but please do not block the entire 
walkway, allow a path for people to walk on the cement and not force them onto the grass 
(we did extensive damage to the grass due to some teams blocking the entire walk way 
and forcing everyone else to walk on the same path of wet grass all day).   Either way, 
you will have to deal with the low temperature; our main building isn’t heated over the 
break.  
 
Impounds:  Will be in the same room as the event. 
 
Team name and number: Students need to know both.  Both will be required for many 
events.  Please don’t make the event proctors try to track down the team names (and no “
MV”!!-write out the whole name).  
 
Medals and Trophies:  As a reminder, all participating students will be competing for 
medals in their individual events but only ONE TEAM per school will be allowed to take 
home a trophy.  A complete score sheet will be available following the awards ceremony.   
 
Awards Ceremony: The awards ceremony will be held in the big gym, both sets of 
bleachers will be out and there is plenty of room on the floor.  We do have to ask you not 
to bring in food or drink into the gyms and no folding chairs during the awards ceremony.   
We will need a few minutes to set up the gym for the awards ceremony so please don’t 
try to get it until it is ready (will take a few minutes after the final flight in done). 
 
Event tickets and wristbands: Neither will be required for Saturday; this is an 
invitational so we can be a bit lax on some of those security measures.   
 
Schedules:  Attached are the “final” schedules (although we do reserve the right to alter 
them if needed) and I sent out one copy in color and one in black and white (so you can 
make copies if you need to).  We will have one copy of the schedule in your welcome 
packet but we won’t have enough to supply your team.   
 
Any other updates we will announce upon check in (although we might still send out an 
email also so you know ASAP).   
 
Travel safe, we look forward to seeing you all here.   Personally, I’m going to be very 
careful during my four-block walk to school Saturday morning. 
 


